
was forced to appear 
acknowledgements ol

dainty training,

whom 
and bow
their hearty applause. ,

The clearness of renunciation evinc
ed throughout the evening fs a strong 
feature in favor of the Conservatory 

anc the number of our

He delightfully | J3?t Z AffSSZ
musical studies.
FOR SWEET CHARITY'S SAKE.
Probably there was never produced 

in Toronto anything more refined or 
more highly artistic than thé pro
duction of the “Mother Goose Ex
travaganza1’ witnessed at Massey 
Hall on Thursday, Friday and Satur- 

ttNN 1 The" affair was 
charitably dis-

Shirt waists
linen are |
clean and fresh with Son-
light Soap. sa

, ...» .

Ill and Around Toronto
WEDDED AT ST. LEO'S. 

A pretty but quiet weddingquiet weoeing took 
place at the church of St. Leo, Mi- 
mico, on Wednesday, the 20th inst , 
when Miss Catherine Stock, adopted 
daughter of Mr Edward Stock, was 
married to Mr. Edward Hartnett of 
Toronto, Rev. Father Coyle, P.P., 
officiated at the ceremony, which took 
place at 10 o’clock and was followed 
by High Mass, the bride and groom 
receiving Holy Communion. The 
Mass of the Angels was sung by the 
choir, and at the offertory and clos
ing selections were sung by Mr. 
James Oormally and Miss Alice 
Daily; Mr. Frank Hartnett, brother of 
the groom, served the Mass.

The bride, gowned in soft white 
silk and wearing the bridal wreath 
and veil, made a pretty picture as 
she entered the church on the arm of 
her adopted father, Mr Stock. She 
was preceded by Miss Dawne Tout, 
dressed in champagne colored Indian 
silk and hat of the same shade, gar
nished with n wreath of cherry 
blossoms and leaves; the groom was 
supported bv his brother, Mr. John 
Hartnett. The ushers were Doctor 
Woods and Mr. Forde Falconer. 
None but the immediate relatives of 
the bride and groom were at the 
breakfast, which followed the cere
mony. The table, adorned with 
carnations, was laid In one of the 
spacious drawing-rooms, while in an
other the many handsome presents 
to the bride were displayed Among 
the toasts proposed were that of the 
bride and groom and that of Mr. 
Edward Stock, the veteran founder 
of the homestead; this toast was 
honored by the company rising and 
singing the time-honored refrain, 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow." After 
a few hours enjoyment the young 
couple left to visit friends at Lind
say and other points east. On their 
return they were tendered a reception 
at the old home of the bride. Mr 
and Mrs. Hartnett will take up their 
residence at 560 Landsdowne avenue.

A pretty incidenVin connection with 
the occasion was the inspiration of a

bridal party

day ol last week.
the work of many_
posed amongst Toronto’s citizens, 
and the proceeds are for the Free 
Hospital lor Consumptive Poor, near 
Weston ii-drinr from the stageWesion. _____appearances, three hundred or so took 
part in the performance, which was 
most elaborate and included the pre
sentation of Little Bo-Peep, The 

- «ho mnon MyLittle 
- . over

Pretty Maid 
Simon, The Fr 
number of gracefu' 
were seen Easter

u“* swi.
og's Wooing, and a 
ful tableau, in which 

music, gar
dai! odils,Lilies, 

blossoms.
lilacs,
doves.

lands of
hawthorne blossoms 
dees and a dance ol 
stage was transformed into 
able garden rich in " ~~~ 
ering shrubs, 
a lawn

St. Michael'• parish, situated at
the north end of the city, a part 
known as St. Louis du Mile End, 

’bounty ls beginning to assume proportions of 
a large size, and the good work ol 
the zealous pastor, Rev. Father P. 
J. Kiernan, and his able assistant. 
Rev. Father Fahey, together with a 
united congregation, is being pro
ductive ol great results. Herein, 
again, is contained the great lesson 
ol unity. For where there is unity 
there is strength. When pastor and 
people unite together, monuments of 
religion, monumentc of education, so-

(Frohi our Special Correspondent,.)
Renfrew, like most ol the 

towns of Ontario, commenced life 
with a saw and grist mill, a .store, 
a post office, a blacksmith’s shop.snd 
last, but perhaps more useful of all, 
in those early days when, stimulated 
by a spirit of adventure, men pierc
ed the primeval forests of the north 
in search of land, there was also a 
tavern or “stopping place." In rais
ing Renfrew to the dignity of a
Canadian village, its sponsors formu- cie&i hall„ , fcpring uPt and 
lated no plan, no scheme for its fu- wjy, an these things a parish is 
ture behaviour. Like moat of its wanting in nothing. Two years ago
contemporaries, it started business on -^bishop Bruchési ont-
... .j , __ j .. , . lined the boundaries of a new par-both sides of a oad the only road ^ and _ave ^ j„ charge of Ber.
in those regions, and in those days Father Kiernan. With that great 
opened for communication with high- zeal, that firmness of character, that 
er latitudes. Gradually the village obliging disposition, 
grew until the road for a long dis
tance became a commercial em
porium; and now it is intersected 
at right angles by flourishing streets, 
which in their turn have been cut up

I__ ________ jJ of Oakville branch
I Catholic Mutual1 IWnevolent Associa
tion marched from their hall to 
parish church on Sunday morning 
last and received their Easter Com
munion at the eight-thirty , o'clock 
mass. Visiting brethren from Ot
tawa were also present. A large 
number of the congregation, both 
young and old, followed the gimd 
example shown by this

HOMESTEAD RECULAW
Do-

The 
a verit- 

trees and flow- 
the terrace sloping to 

| where the performers played 
their part. The beauty and variety 
of costume, the grace and attitudes 
of those who took part in the liv
ing pictures, the ease of the swains 
and maidens who danced in the syl
van figures, and the ski I, and apt
ness of the children were all subjects 
for admiration and praise. Amongst 
the performers were Mr. Frank Ful- 

-•-* -r st. Mary’s Church, 
Knave of 

Lenore Fulton,

chicka- | by other lines running parallel with

friend, who just as the bridal party jurin® the time
left the sanctuary threw a shower ,n thf minds Qf Its hearers,

ton, organist of 
who made an admirable 
Hearts" and little Lei who gave piano selections at the 
matinee on Saturday, and in the even
ing sang the “Last Rose of Summer," 
her high, childish treble being heard 
In every corner of the great hall. 
Amongst the names of the advisory 
board in connection with the hospi
tal are noticed those of Lady Thomp
son, Mrs Plunkett Magann, Colonel 
Mason and Mr. Eugene O’Keefe.

MISSION NOW OVER.
The mission going on for the past 

two weeks in the cathedral parish 
came ta an end on Sunday evening, 
when a large congregation, principally 
the men of St. Michael’s, listened to 
the closing sermon of the week de
livered by Rev. Father Dougherty, S. 
J., renewed their baptismal vows 

received the Papal Benediction.
one of the many elo- 

that have been 
one that will 

The 
the

and
The sermon was
quent expositions^

reverend speakeri typical retrirm. ------ congratulated
r is the congregation on the encouraging sue- oi 
in which 0,88 of ,hr mission and urged upon all F 

the necessity of perseverance. His 
Grace the Archbishop also spoke of •• 
the great encouragement produced hv

-** w.jthe results 1 
nessed them, and 

1 others. This mission 
the jubilee year 
Conception 
and have a

as he himself had wit- 
as testified to by 

or retreat of 
,— of the Iminaculdte 

is one that will remain 
i lasting abiding place in 
of the people of St. Mich

ael’*. 
DEATH OF SISTER MARGARET 

MARY.
are

of white roses In their path, 
thoee flowers mav have been 
of their further happy career 
wish of many friends, a wish 
The Catholic Register heartily joins.

BLESSING THE CHILDREN.
As announced last week the bless

ing of the children took place at 
3.30 p.m. on Sunday at the Cathed
ral. The rain which came on short
ly before the hour appointee, and 
lasted throughout the afternoon, was 
probably the cause of the congrega- the hearts 
lion not being as large as desirable.
Despite the rain, however, the church
was fairly well filled. Everything
possible was done to make the occa- ! „ , .sion an attractive and memorable The Community of St. • o. p 
one; the altar was specially decorat- mourning the death of one ol 
ed and the Archbishop and priests of members in the person of ... *
the Cathedral were present in the garet Mary, who after a *o * ,
sanctuary. A- large body of the departed this life on ™
girls and boys of the schools com- last week and was buried iro • 
posed the choir, and with Mrs. Bon- Joseph s Convent on Monda>.
ner at the organ and Mr. Miller dir- deceased Sister was known in
octing, sang the “Adeste Ffdefes” world as Miss Emily llarrtson She 
and several English hymns in, a was only thirty-five years or BY. 
manner highly creditable. The eon- and had passed sixteen ) ears 
gregation was most varied, in seme religion. A graduate ol Saint Jos- 
l ns tames whole families were rep re- iepb’a, she had proved herself one o 
sented, and the Httle ohes for the Its most efficient teachers, and ha 
time being were masters of the situa- Wight in Barrie, St. Catharines an 
tion. Rev. Father Devlin, on as-. the schools of St. Francis and St. 
vending the pulpit, set many mothers Patrick in this city, hor some tune 
at ease by announcing that he wished | previous to her death slie was e 
none to leave the church on account, gaged on the bouae-stafi of the Aca- 

Interrvptions from the children; demy. Deeply attached to her work,
to she devoted her energies to educa

tional matters, even after pain and 
disease had marked her as their own, 
and the patient endurance with which 
she bore her iilness-an endurance 
which summoned a smile even un- 

Ksuffering—together with a 
|__I striking, have left

The ! her

of
this

is their day and they are her energies to educa-
have their way, he said, “If they 
will give me a hearing well antf 
good, if not, then I will submit," 
and all through the discourse which 
followed, though the babies some
times broke out in solo, duet and j der great
even chorus, the speaker continued \ humility truly— *— memory as a happy encourage-

the main thoroughfare 
Renfrew has become 

railway centre. Besides 
important station on the 
that great transcontinental highway, 
which runs from ocean to ocean, and 
on that other trunk line, the Canada 
Atlantic Railway, which, in the cast, 
has its connection with the Ameri
can system ol railways, south ol the 
St. Lawrence, and in the west its 
terminus at Parry Sound; it is also 
the northern end (so far) ol the King
ston and Pembroke line of railway.

After the inquisitive enumerator, 
who went on his rounds In 1901 
with a view of finding out the 
name, the age and the sex of every 
one within the limits of his jurisdic
tion, as well as of the religion they 
professed, the nationality they sprang 
from, their length of residence in this 
country, etc., etc., and in totaling 
the whole we lind Renfrew had a 
population of 3,153, and that this 
included 1,327 Catholics, 276 Angli
cans, 962 Presbyterians, 420 Metho
dists, 142 Baptists, 2 Brethren, 1 
Salvhtion Army, 1 Quaker, 8 other 
sects and 14 who profess no religion.

A great many of the nationalities 
I oi the old world 
Renfrew, whilst 
guages, as well as a score or two of 
the dead ones, are heard on its 
streets. I find on glancing over that 
valuable table of statistical Informa
tion which a paternal government 
has very thankfully provided us with, 
that there lived, moved and had a be
ing on the banks of the Bonncherre 
in the month of April, 1901, 413 peo
ple who were English or of English 
origin, 860 Irish, 914 Scotch, 459 

rench, 49 German, 5 Scandinavian, 
421 Russian, 5 Indian, 1 Chinamnii, 
and 17 whose origin cannot be trac
ed. I do not care to quarrel with 
governments or with government offi
cials, but I cannot help saying that 
there must be some error committed 
In taking the census of the town of 
Renfrew I never thought that 121 
persons had left tjie dominions of the 
Muscovite Czar and settled down on 
the edge of the Bonncherre river, in 
the South Riding of Renfrew. 1 al
ways thought that they were Poles 
or of Polish origin. And although 
Poland has been conquered, carved 
up and handed over to two or three 
European despots, she has not sur-j 
rendered her distinctive national in
dividuality any more than she has 
smothered her national aspirations. 
Amongst a variety of maimi.u hiring 
industries which can be met with 
in Renfrew, there is one that is de
serving of special notice, namely, 
that which is constantly engaged in 
distilling political thought, the es
sence of which is sent abroad for 
use throughout the country. If the 
aspirant for parliamentary honors 
happens to be a local man, his first i 
move is to hold a conference ewith 
the budding statesmen of the town 
of Renfrew, where there is a brand 
new supply always within reach; and 
if he should be a political carpet
bagger in search of a constituency,— 
and there are a number of that 
class who are always ready to im- 

| motate themselves on their country’s

Any even numbered eeotioa of 
minion Lands in Manitoba or tee 
North-west Territories, excepting e 

. and 26, which has not bee home- 
. . . . - ^ steaded, or reserved to provide woodand received holy communion Rev loU fof Mttlete| or ,or e|6w u 

Father O'Reilly addressed the order may ^ homesteaded udou hw
He spoke a lew words of congratula- ul ln0g Wh0 is the sole bed of I 
Hoe. after which be preached an able (al^^or over U>BM» of
sermon to a Iisrge cegregation^. ^ the exUet of one-quarter ste
rile reverend father, being a member •

disposition, that sound 
judgment, and all other qualities of 
head and heart, which go to make a 
noble priest, and a thorough gen
tleman, set to work to raise up mo
numents to the greater honor and 
glory of God, proclaiming the zeal 
and sacrifices of the Irish race for 
the cause of religion and education. 
How far the “Soggarth Aroon’1 and 

a leading hjs |ift|e flock have succeeded in 
wing an thejr wor^ may he learned from the 

•me ol ! following facts: After two years 
of Herculean work of pastor and peo
ple they have a beautiful little cha
pel, neatly furnished with seats, a 
main altar, several beautiful statutes 
and an organ. Add to this a pres
bytery bought and paid for, the 
ground for the new church bought 
and paid for, and a good sum In the 
bank for the building of the new 
church, the work being now proéeed- 
ed with, the first sod being turned 
last week by Rev. Father Kiernan. 
Surely this is a record to be proud 
of. Lately some friends presented 
two statues to the church, one being 
the statue of St. Anthony of Padua, 
and the other the statue of St. Pat
rick. On Sunday evening, April 
17th, the statue of St. Patrick Was 
solemnly blessed by the pastor. The 
little chapel was beautifully decorat- 
ed for the occasion, the altar and the 
many statues being brilliantly il
luminated. At 7.15 the service 
commenced with the recitation of the 
Rosary, followed by the singing of 

. vespers, Rev. Father Fahey presid-
tii* ♦TO"1*, in«- The 8,n*,nK of the psalms by
■ill the litiun lan- the choir of the church under the

direction ol Prof. Ed. Barry as or
ganist and Mr. Horan as leader, was 
solemn and devotional, each word and 
syllable being properly accentuated, 
a thing which is sadly neglected in 
some i f our choirs, the psalm* be
ing sung in double quick time and 
the words slurred over, thus taking 
away their impressiveness and effect, 
vfter the singing of the vespers the 

special choir of boys from Belmont 
School, Guy street, sang “Hibernia’s 
Champion Saint All Hail," Master 
Willie Polan singing the solo. Im
mediately afterwards Rev. Father 
Peter Heflernan commenced his ser
mon on perseverance in good, which 
was an eloquent effort- The Rev.
Father took for his text, “Hold 
that which thou hast, and let no man 
take thy crown." “It is well nigh 
two thousand years,’’ said the
preacher, “since Christ came on
earth to implant His image on every 
human heart, with His life wrought 
with good and noble deeds—sublime 
in every detail. He came not to do 
His own will, but the will of His 
Heavenly Father. Thus Christ per
severed to the end. But a short 
time, the Holy Season of Lent, set 
aside by the Churpli that our lives 
would be intimately connected with 
Christ's, was productive of much 
good. Our Saviour persevered unto 
the end. A personal satisfaction is 
centered in Christ hanging on the 
Bloody Gibbet pronouncing His last 
words, “It is consummated." All 
is over Many are inscribed in one 
fold, under one true Shepherd. Un
less we persevere unto the end we 
shall not be saved. To taste the 
joys of rema’ning faithful to Christ, 
and then lose them is to sow and 
reap no harvest." Here the preach
er sketched the life of the sinner, 
those who have the misfortune of 
wallowing in the mire of mortal sin 
and for a momentary gratification 
put themselves in danger of losing

of the association for twenty years 
explained the spiritual and temporal 
benefits derived from the O.M.B.A., 
and advised every young man and oth
ers eligible In the parish to join the 
order. This association was a good 
support to the parish, the financial 
condition of which was never better 
than at present, the church, school 
and pastoral residence being all free 
from debt.

Biliousness Burdens Life.—The bili
ous man is never a companionable 
man because bis ailment renders him 
morose and gloomy. The complaint 
is not so dangerous as it is disagree
able. Yet no one need suffer from 
It who can procure Parmelee's Veg
etable Dills. By regulating the liver 
and obviating the effects of bile In 
the stomach they restore men to 
cheerfulness and full vigor of action.
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town Is his first

of impatience.
practical exposition ment to her 
of parents towards munity.diversified here and ; The Mass of Requiem was said by 

Rev. Father Teefy, C.S.B., Superior 
of St. Michael’s College. There were 
also present in the sanctuary Rev. 
Father Martin, C.S.B., Rev. Father 

C.S.B., and Rey. Father
ü r Hoc,

without any sign 
sermon was a 
of the duties 
their children, 
there by a poetic or spiritual 
thought when touching the iramea- 
sureable value of the little ones in 
the sight of God.

The ceremony of the Blessing was 
taken from the ritual, the choir 
meantime singing the psalin “Lau- 
date Pueri"; there was a special 
blessing for the sick children of the 
parish and for all who would have 
been prerent If they could. Many 
interesting groups were noticed h 
the gathering and the devotion and 
earnestness of the Italians was par
ticularly striking. Benediction was 
given by the Archbishop, the altar 
meantime presenting a background 
of brilliancy and light, while the 
youthful voices from the choir filled 
the church. The singing of

associates in the Lom-

altar—Renfrew 
stepping place.

South Renfrew Is now represented 
in the House of Commons by Mr. 
Wright, a man who certainly has, by 

, his votes in parliament, placed the 
Irishmen of that riding under a last
ing obligation to him; and in the 
Provincial Legislature by Hon. F. 

1 R. I^atchford. It has been the thea
tre of many a hard-fought political

Murray, . ...
Frachon, chaplain of the

the crown promised by the Just 
Judge <o the faithful servants.

The life of the great Apostle of 
the Irish race and of conversions, 
Ft. Patrick, was dwelt on, as well 
as the ceremony that h.-td brought 
such a large congregation to the 
rhunh I hat evening, and In conclusion 
he exhorted the congregation to per-

___ _ severe nobly to the end
wu^in m Î gnt P0"1'?1 The Belmont choir sang “Faith of 

my own memory. In our Fathers," Master Francis Wain-
îiPnriJ L m “ «°kWa,rn? Per,S°nal wright singing the solo after the nds of mv own, the late James blessing of the statue, which cere-

mony
r i atmzii, v/..«»r — _. -■SP. Mrs
Harrison, mother of the deceased Sis- mv u*«,ter, together with other relatives, Kei„frT_of Kingston, and Mr. John 
were also present. The grief of her I'?r™ McDougall, now Auditor-General ; -
pvpils for their loved teacher was of Canada, entered the ring in quest seen in their countenances as the dead - • I we

Sister was carried through the lit
tle chapel to be laid to rest in St.
Michael's Cemetery. May she rest 
in peace.

CLERICAL CONFERENCE.
The semi-annual conferences of the

j of parliamentary honors, through the 
medium of South Renfrew vote*. That 
fight was a bitter one. I have not 

1 heard that either of the principals 
did anything in blood-letting, but 
my authority is first-class for stat
ing that the leading questions of the 
day were actively and intelligently 
discussed by their respective follow-

was performed by Rev. Father 
“Jesus, Saviour of My 

was next sung by the boys, 
and the Solemn Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament followed, 
the pastor presiding. During Bene
diction Mr. Horan, the leader of the 
choir, sang a.beautiful “Ave Maria,’’ 
his fine tenor voice being heard to 
good advantage. The Tantum Ergo 
was sung by the Belmont Choir, 
and the choir of the church. At the

\X7ANTED—BELIA1 K HEN—WO par monk end 
vv expen» i, M ÔÛ per dejr to reliable men In • v ry locality introducing our good», teeklB» up 

•how oerde on trees, fences, along roe* and elf oee- 
epieunus places ; steady employment to teed, boneet 
capable men ; bo • iperieooe needed ; write at oeoe 
for pertienlare. The Empire Medicine Oe., London, 
Out.

You Should Mosul that Powerful 
Sermon

“ PERSEVERANCE ”
By the Rev. J. A. Tracy, C.M. 

It’s in the April number of the 
Pulpit Monthly Magazine. Single 
copies ten cents. Yearly subscrip
tion, $1. No free sample copies.
Will Polygamy Outlive Christianity.
Reed cardinal Gibbons Latest 

sermon on
“Christian Manhood"
It will appear in the May number 

of the Pulpit Monthly Magazine. All 
of the cardinal’s important sermons 
will appear in the Pulpit from time 
to time. Order now.

tmn of 160 acres, more or
ENTRY

Entry may he made personally a» 
the local land office 1er ten Dietrich 
In which tee land to be-taken U situ
ate, o* U tea homesteader desires he 
may, * applicattoa to tea Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, ten Obmml*-
ttwTïoeal1 Ag«Htee**dlgte6|» V which tha land Is situate, receive aï 
thority lor some on# to make eatry 
for him. A lee o< Ml le charged for a homeetead eater. 101

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A eettler who has bees greeted aa 

«■try lor a homeetead le sequbed hi 
tee provisions •( the Dominion hand. 
Act aad tee ameadmeRte theretot» 
perform the conditions oomected 
therewith, under one ol the following

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year during the term ol thgee 
years.
i «î1 *5* ,atbw <or mother, if the
Lat;,“Le, drceaw?) P*”0” who
la eligible to moke a homeetead entry 
under the provisions of tele Act, tl
♦H6*! U^B »a if1?1 in ^ Tt®lnity of 
the land entered tor by euoh person 
as a homeetead, the requirement* of 
this Act as to residence price to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a pa. 
teot for hla homeetead, or a cer
tificate for the Issue of such patent 
countersigned in the manner prescribed bv tbi, Act, and has obteteS £ 
try for a second homeetead, tee ac
quirements of tela Act aa to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent mas 
be satisfied by reeldeaee udou mb

II We eecond Br», 
tb. flctolt, w «B «m

(4) If the eettler has Ms per menace 
residence upon farming land owned hr 
Urn in the vicinity of his homeetead 
the requirement» of this Act ae to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above le 
meant to Indicate the same township 
■hl/n a<^° ning or cohering town-

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 86 acre, of hi. home!
lt^.dX0r«,!!?bet,t.ute 10 befcd o' stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda-
!ïn;,\n,d bee,de8 *0 seres sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Ageet. 
Sub-Agent or the Homeetead Inspec- 

.k” ma!fln8 application for 
patent the settler must give six 
mon tha' notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hla Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
«Jle.WlLa7kVe? ‘mmigraota will re
ceive at the Immigration Office I» 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west
landa^thTt latorm*t,OB se to the 

îïat 0Pen ,er entry, and 
from the officers In charge, free of 

8dvlce and assistance in ee- 
ande eu,t them- full In

formation respecting the land, ttm-
rpsrw^fnrJnl«nefal l4tws' ss well ae 
Respecting Dominion Lande le theBelt in British Columbia? 

be obtained upon application 
, .L Secretary of the Department 

of tee interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration Winn in#» Manitoba; or to an? of tee Kmtfi?n 

k*nd* Agente In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

„ JAMES A. SMART
Deputv Minister of the Interior.

, *-®,—*n addition to Free Grant 
te w,l*#b the Regulations

!*e,ed rmtmr> thoueende oflande are
from »bii er Furoheee
from RaHreed end ether Corpora
Can2ded prtva,e nrme *» Weetern

God, We Praise Thy Name," brought I days
“Hoîv I at different centres on

days of last week. The first was
the interesting ceremony to a close. | held at St. Catharines, and embrac- 

B ’ ed all within that Deanery Tues
VOCAL RECITAL. day and Wednesday were devoted to

At the vocal recital which took

me oviisi .........- -, u u aiscuhstxi uy un-ir rroyeuuvt: lonuw- an(j onoir Ol vne cnuiuii. ai mr
priests of the ardwnocese * erg throUgh the medium of sticks and close of Benediction Rev. Father
al different centres on tne nr v .. a nn/u. i— nlone r\t fnniriioc 4ka ezillv *v> — • noAMilAil 4Ko nil nr R.t.pns Hflristones, in place of tongues, the silly 

weapons, which, statesmen now em
ploy. Although badly scratched,

place at the Conservatory of Music 
on the evening of April 21st, our Ca
tholic community was well represent
ed, three of our girls appearing 
amongst the singers and the accom
panist of the evening being Miss Moi
tié O’Dnnoghoe, organist at the 
Church of the Holy Family. Miss 
Florence Herbert song “ Happy 
Days’’ with violin obligato by Mr. 
Rutherford. This was the first ap
pearance of this young lady, whose 
modest and winsome manner created 
a very favorable impression. This 
was also the first occasion on which 
the singing of Miss Evelyn O’Dono- 
ghue was hrairt at the Conservatory; 
Miss O’Donogbue is already known 
through her service* in .St. Patrick’s 
and other choirs, and her sweet voice 
possessing a range much mote than 
i» generally found in a young aing-

Toronto and Thursday te the Deanery 
of Barrie.

CAMPBELL—GALLAGHER.
A quiet wedding took place at St 

Cecilia’s Church, Toronto Junction, 
on Tuesday morning, the 26th inst., 
when Misa (Tiriatlna Campbell of that 
place was married to Mr Farrell 
Gallagher of Toledo, Ohio. Rev. Fr. 
Gallagher, F^.P., officiated. Mr and 
Mrs. Gallagher left shortly aftcr- 

; they will take up (heir residence, 
wards en route for Toledo, , where

poor "Jim” O'Reilly came out of the 
contest, after winning the right to 
tack to the end of his name the let
ters "M.P."

RAMBLER

Kiernan ascended the altar steps and 
paid a glowing tribute to the Rev. 
Father Heflernan for his able and 
practical discourse. He also thank
ed the youthful singers from Belmont 
School, the members of other par
ishes who so kindly assisted at the 
ceremony and also the church choir 
for their excellent singing. He was 

h onH . glad to see that unity, so essential
«la °tl " i"’ wefe ,mucb aPPreci- and necessary to success, was making 

nn t, »Jhe 8oleo!n clo8lng took place itself felt In the parish “Nearer 
if!*? /norninK' when His Grace , My God to Thee." and “Great and 

yli n!th0LP was present, Rev. Glorious St. Patrick" were then 
ather Dougherty was the celebrant ! sweetly sung by tie Belmont choir,

of the mass and was assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Gallagher and McGrand, as 
deacon and sub-deacon; Rev. W. A. 
McCann was Master of Ceremonies,waiu» vu x vi» vv .x,» . ------------ tin aim wus liihiuri ui v t:i riumiiv^,

they were followed by the goo#Vish- whife Rev. Father Rohleder attended
es of the many friends amongst whom 
Mrs Gallagher has passed her .life 
since childhood.

er waa heard to advantage in her bringing together 
two selections, “A Rose Will Fade” ! gregationa in Its

Vn-•The Rose in tee Garden 
1 nnted applause folio' 
ing of those numbers 
ws Curran much waa 
tee expectations were more than ful
filled, her voice is one of exceptional 

t, »»d her Intelligent Interpréta

sing- let witnessed

the Archbishop; His Grace preached 
from the text, “And the disciples 
were glad when they saw Jesus," de- 

, veloping his subject into a prac
tical and touching application to the 

to occasion and the people addressed. 
To- , A procession of the Blessed Sacra- 

of ment during which the Sacred Host 
the largest con- was carried through tee church In the 
history, that of i hands of His Grace, was followed by 

Sunday evening being the largest ev- j the Litany of toe Saints and cloning

AT. ST. CECILIA’S.
The Forty Hours just brought 

an end at St. Cecilia’s Church, 
ronto Junction, were tee means

their utmost to make their 
attractive, and a prettllv

corated altar and 
from the choir, g 
sermons of Rev

congregation had i prayers intoned by.
Orofid and answered 
choir. The large i 

the * 
of

Ing results of 1
1 •' v

-y » ' /» :■>#>

Rev Father Mc- 
by the sanctuary 
umber who

under the direct in: of Prof. J. A] 
Archambault and Mr. R. J. Louis 
Cuddihy, and the evening’s impres
sive service closed

affi September 39th the Feast of St. 
Hael, the patron of the parish, 
another monument of religion, will 
be raised on to the greater honor 

and glory of God, with the Cross 
pointing Heavenwards, and St. Mich
ael's congregation will be worship
ping In their new church.

By that time St. Michael’s will 
have advanced from Its infant state 
as regarde Irish Catholic parishes, 
and lie place taken bv St. Stephen's, 
which will then he the youngest of 
the Irish Catholic parishes of the 
Rome f ef A merles “Thy Kingdom

, FEUX.
Apr» 26th, 1804.

HEADACHE
N«unifia and Nenrommw cured quickly by

A I A Y HARMLESS HEADACHE MJHA AND NEURALOIA CURE
opreuhm. Orcatc.t cure ever discovered, 
tier, lec and age. All dealers or direct from Co., Simeoe, Ont. Money beck if not

No heart 
Take nootlwr. 
Alien* k 
aatiafied.

C. H. Hu ner Tnos. Wilkixi

Rhone Wain 6*63

HURST & WILKINS
104 A 106

Mall and Empire Bldg.
TORONTO

STOCKS, B0ND8, CRAIN, COTTON 
. COFFEE

THE BEST ÂLEI

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Irish Mall only)

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST HALF AND HALF ?

CQSfiRAVE'S
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST !

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.
TQiOHTO

TEL PARK MS. And «all reputable dealer*

Direct Private Wire# te 
Blew YoHt,Chicago end 

Orleans

$10.001» $100.00
FOR A NAME

Représentatif* wanted In every 
section. Our Agents make from 
$50 to $300 per monte. {Ç 14-21-28

MARTIN A 00.,
115 Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont

New

Porterfield , Oh I

WORLDS F0UIDRY
me Sell»
Only

compakt


